Fines and Fees List
Blackfoot Public Library

FEES:
All Media Promotional Sleeves 2.00

CD Cases
Small 1-6 8.00
Regular 6-12 11.00
Large 12-24 13.00

DVD Cases
Case 2.00 plus 1.00 for any additional inserts
Case and Promotional Sleeve 5.00

Media Bag 2.00
Book Jacket Covers 1.00
Barcode .50
Replacement Library Card 2.00
Disc Hub Labels .50
Deposit in Lieu of Giving Contact 100.00
Rural Card 15.00 Individual, 30.00 Family
Research Fee (by mail) 10.00
Temporary Housing Card 25.00
LOD “F” Patron Fee 30.00
Replaceable Single CD (Lost or Ruined) 8.00 Minimum or Vendor Cost
Lost Or Damaged Beyond Repair Cost of Material
Damaged but Repairable Fee to be Determined by Director

FINES:
Overdue Material .10 per Day
(Not to Exceed Cost of Material)

OTHER CHARGES:
CD-R Disc .50
Ear Buds 3.50
Keurig Pod .75
Paper .10 per Sheet
Book Bags Discretionary (Approval by Director)

PRINTING:
(Computer, Copier, and Microfilm Reader)
Black & White 8 1/2 x 11 .10
Second Side .05
Color .50
Second Side .50

Paper Size Variations:
Legal 8 1/2 x 14 .15
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